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Kids world travel guide france

Keep up with the latest daily buzz with BuzzFeed Daily News! Sometimes when the sun shines, you theresa throw everything away and get out! written by French correspondent Lucy Culpepper. This morning I dropped the kids at school, then set off my road bike in the village of Jurançon in the south-west of France. It's
a rolled wine party. Grape growers use traditional grapes such as Lauzet, Petit and Grand Mansengs and Courbu. Vines are just starting to turn from woody looking sticks to leafy dough that will soon be both golden sweet and dry clear green Jurançon wines. Wine has been cultivated in this area since Roman times, but
Juranson did not become known in the language of the country until it was used in 1553 for the baptism of King Henri IV. The baby prince had his lips rubbed with garlic and moistened jurançon wine. It was said that wine gave him an energetic and ardent spirit, which never left him. Everywhere I explored my bike this
morning, there was a sweet smell of spring. Almost every step was a sign chambre d'hôte (bed and breakfast) or gîte (self-contained house or cottage), and I can easily understand why. This really is the most beautiful place to visit. Pretty villages with bakeries burst with bread and pastries, streets lined with flowering fruit
and nut trees, towering ancient churches ringing out their bells, rivers and streams in full flow from melting Pyrenees snow and glorious mountains, just a little snow hanging, towering up in the distance. I took a break at a small farm offering samples of homemade goat cheese, a delicious nutty, creamy variety on the
farm. The owner proudly showed me his flock, grazing in the valley below. I crossed on jurançon glass suggested, not wanting to wobble into the distance on my two wheels. This is France at its best. Kathleen Peddicord Continue Reading: Travel in Malaysia or Travel Egypt... Retire honduras... Retire in Nicaragua...
Retire Panama Comments FranceTrail with childrenFrance detailBe this child friendly extraordinary capital or rural outfield, France spoils families with its rich mix of cultural monuments, activities and entertainment - when paid, some for free. To get as many travelers as possible en famille, plan ahead. Interactive
museums, choice of dining for every taste and budget, and beautiful green parks, seemingly at every turn, in the French capital are the best choice for families. Beaches, boats and some great things in the history of the mind of children and teenagers give this northern region much to the allure of the family. More
beaches, boats, pirates perfect islands and bags of good old-fashioned outdoor fun. Enough said. French Alps &amp;amp; Jura MountainsWinter in this mountainous region of eastern France translates as one giant outdoor (snowy) playground - for all A vibrant art scene, a cheerful café culture and a beach-laced shore
riddled with sailors' activities keep kids of all ages on their feet. Sailing, kayaking, walking, biking, or just dipping your toes or diving mask in clear turquoise waters: life on this island is a fairy belle (beautiful). Savvy parents can find children's appeal in almost every sight in France, must see included. For example, spend
an official tour of Mont St-Michel and hook up with a walking guide to take you and children barefoot through the sand to the monastery; trade daily queues in the Eiffel Tower after dark with teenagers; do not reject wine tasting in Provence or Burgundy – rent bicycles and instead turn it into a family bike. The possibilities
are endless. Many paris museums organize creative ateliers (workshops) for children, parents accompanied or solo. Workshops are themed, require booking, last 11/2-2 hours, and cost € 5 to € 20 per child. French children do not have a school wednesday afternoon, so most workshops happen on Wednesday
afternoon, weekends and daily during the school holidays. Most meet children between the ages of seven and 14, although parisian art activities at the Louvre begin four years later and the Musée d'Orsay, five years. Across the country, when buying tickets in museums and monuments, ask about children's activity
sheets – most of them have something to hook up with children. The next winner is to arm your gadget mad child (from the age of six) with an audioguide. Older children can find out what apps a museum or monument can have for smartphones and tablets. When children are from nappies, skiing in the French Alps is an
obvious family choice. The ski school École du Ski Français (www.esf.net) initiates children in snow plough art (group or private lessons, half or all day) from the age of four, and many resorts open fun-driven jardins de neige (snow gardens) for children from the age of three. Families with children under the age of 10 will
find smaller resorts including Les Gets, Avoriaz (without a car), La Clusaz, Chamrousse and Le Grand Bornand easier to navigate and have better value than larger ski stations. Then, of course, there is all the fun from the fair off-piste: skating, sled, snowshoeing, mushing, indoor pools... The French Alps and Pyrenees
are the main pedestrian zones. Tourist offices have information about easy, well-signposted family walks, or contact a local guide. In chamonix, a cable car and a two-hour hike to Lac Blanc after an Alpine lake dip are a DIY family favorite; Like mountain discovery half-day ages three to seven, and outdoor adventure days
aged eight to 12 are managed by Cham'Aventure. Like skiing, smaller places like Parc Naturel two Massif des Bauges food to be much better equipped for young families than big names, which everyone knows. Children can enjoy white water sports and canoeing. Canoeing. seven and older; The French Alps, Provence
and Central Massif are the main areas. Mountain biking is an outdoor thrill that teens can share - try Morzine. Or dip into some gentle sea kayaking around calanques (deep rocky inlet), below the rocks and into caves in the Mediterranean, family activities suitable for children aged four to up. Marseille in Provence and
Bonifacio in Corsica are hot spots to rent tools and get afloat. Tourist offices can tell what is - and the repertoire is impressive: puppet shows alfresco, children's theaters, children's movies in cinemas wednesday afternoon and weekends, street buskers, illuminated monuments under the darkness, an abundance of music
festivals and so on. Of course the winners are son et lumière (sound and light) shows predicted some Renaissance châteaux in the Loire Valley; avignon papal palace; and the facades of the cathedral Rouen, Chartres and Amien. Outstanding post-dark lighting that never fails to enchant include Paris's Eiffel Tower and
Marseille's MuCEM.French kids, accustomed to three-course lunch at school, expect a starter (dish), main course (plat) and dessert as their main meal of the day. They know the difference between Brie and Camembert, and eating salads, grated carrots and other salads for any problems. The main dishes are usually
meat and vegeta or pasta, after dessert and/or a piece of cheese. Classic French catering loved by children include gratin dauphinois (sliced potatoes in the oven fried cream), escalope de veau (breaded fried vehe) and bœuf bourguignon. Fondue and raclette (processed cheese served with potatoes and cold meat)
become favorites for about five years, and sparkling frites (mussels and fries) after a couple of years. Children's menus (fixed meals at a set price) are common, although everyone in France for more than a few days will soon tire everywhere spaghetti bolognaise or saucisse (sausage), or steak haché (beef burgers) and
frites (fries) after ice cream that most feature. Do not wear asking for half of the adult exchange part - restaurants usually oblige. In budget and mid-range places you can ask for a plate of pâtes au beurre (pasta with butter) for fussy or very young eaters. Bread, especially slices of baguette, accompanies every meal and
restaurants are brought to the table before or immediately after you order - to the children who wolf it while they wait for glee. Wait until the fight begins, who gets quignon (a bit of knobbly end, with a bit of biting babies!). It is perfectly acceptable to dine en famille after dark, if the children do not run wild. Few restaurants
open their doors, but by 7:30 or 8 pm, so brasseries and cafes - many serving food continuously from 7 or 8 am to midnight - are more appealing to families with younger ones Some restaurants have high chairs and supply paper and pen pens children to draw while waiting for a meal. France is a fabulous snack attack
relief. Paris sidewalks are rife with crêpe stands and winter stalls selling hot chestnuts. Galettes (spicy buckwheat crêpes) make an easy light lunch, as does France's signature croque monsieur (roasted cheese and ham sandwich) served by most cafes and brasseries. Goûter (afternoon snack), swallowed after school
around 4:30 p.m., is gold for every French children and salons de thé (tearooms) to serve a mouth-watering array of cakes, cakes and biscuits. Or go local: buy a baguette, rip off a chunk and pop a chunk of chocolate inside. The requirements of infants are easily met. The selection of infant formula, soy and cow's milk,
diapers (diapers) and baby food jars in supermarkets and pharmacies is similar to any developed country, although working hours are more limited (there are few shops on Sundays). Organic (bio) baby food is harder to find. Buy a carbonated drink for every child sitting at the table and bill soar. Instead choose free
carcine d'eau (tap water jug) with food and un sirop (flavored fruit syrup) in between - jazzed up with des glaçons (some ice cubes) and une paille (straw). Every self-respecting café and bar in France has dozens of syrup flavors to choose from: pomegranate-fueled grenadines and pea green menthe (mint) are French-kid
favorites, but there are peaches, raspberries, cherries, lemons and other rainbow too. The syrup is served diluted with water and, ideally, costs 2 euros less than coke. Expect to pay about 1.50 € for a glass. Ladurée, Paris Cakes too nice to eat during afternoon tea in this historic teapot. Berthillon, Paris Ice Cream has
dozens of different crazy flavors; regional masters of ice cream manufacturers are Geronimi and Raugi in Corsica; La Maison du Glacier bordeaux; La Martinière St-Martin de Ré.Meert, Lille Waffles with sweet vanilla cream, served since the 18th century. Tasting of La Cité du Vin, Bordeaux grape juice; parents taste the
equivalent of alcohol. La Bicyclette Bleue, La Dombes Frogs legs and ride by the lake. Moutarderie Fallot, Beaune Hand-mill mustard seeds with stone in this mustard factory. Musée du Champignon, Saumur Meet the Fabulous Mushroom Mushrooms On Farm Cave. L'Atelier du Chocolat, Bayonne Watch Chocolate is
made in this Basque chocolate factory and museum. Roquefort Société, Roquefort Taste molded cheese excavated into Languedoc Hill after visiting cheese maturation cellars. French Alps and Pyrenees skiing, snowboarding, sleds and dog mushing (from the age of four). Aiguille du Midi, Chamonix glide up to the top of
this mountain gondola and cross glaciers into Italy (from four years ago). Île de Ré and Île de Porquerolles Explore the island by bicycle (more than five years) or the original towed trailer (more than one year). Verdon Gorge, Gorge du Servant and Gorge de de de White water sports (more than seven years). Pont du
Gard, Nîmes Canoe (over seven years) followed by a Roman aqueduct, or along the Dordogne River around La Roque Gageac.Parc National des Cévennes, Languedoc Donkey Trek (more than 10 years), such as Robert Louis Stevenson.Camargue, Provence Ride horses with cowboys. Acrobat, Grenoble Zip between
trees on wires (from the age of five). Val Thorens, French Alps fly along the world's tallest zip wire (from the age of eight). Domaine du Rayol, Corniche des Maures Start snorkeling safaris on the French Riviera or snorkel off the shores of the island in Porquerolles, Port-Cros and Corsica (from the age of six). Pointe du
Hourdel, Baie de Somme Admire colonies of sandbank-lounging seals in northern France.Parc National de la Vanoise, French Alps come face-to-face with ibex, suede and cuddly, child-pleasing whistles. Parc Polaire, Jura Close encounters with scampering suede, Greenlandian huskies, stags, yaks and wild horses.
Parc National du Mercantour, Parc Animalier des Monts de Guéret and Les Loups du Gévaudan Wolves.Réserve Ornithologique du Teich, near Arcachon Notice storks and kingfishers. NaturOparC, Hunawihr Discover the joy of hatching storks spring in Alsace.Réserve de Bisons d'Europe, Mende Watch European bison
nearby. Parc des Oiseaux, La Dombes Marvel hundreds of native and exotic birds in this well-organized bird park near Lyon.Maison des Vautours, Haut-Languedoc Watch vultures soar through the mountain sky of wild Grands Causses; The Parc National des Pyrénées and Verdon Gorge are other spots of vultures of
love. Musée des Égouts, Paris Romp through sewage tunnels with rats. Musée Océanographique de Monaco Stunning museum with aquarium dating back to 1910.Le Petit Musée Fantastique de Guignol, Lyon Immerse yourself in the enchanting world of puppets. Aquarium La Rochelle This Atlantic Aquarium is among
France's finest; find others in Paris, Boulogne-sur-Mer, St-Malo, Montpellier, Brest, Lyon and Biarritz.Les Catacombes, Paris Ogle thousands on thousands of skulls (from the age of 14). Aven Armand, Languedoc Discover the world's largest collection of stalactites. Vézère Valley, Dordogne Play cavepeople cave riddled
with prehistoric art. Cité de l'Océan, Biarritz Delve in the depths of the ocean in southwest France.Micropolis, near Millau Inspect insects, many insects, Languedoc.Musée du Bonbon Haribo, Uzès Sweeter than sweet, sweet museum. Le Train Jaune, Pyrenees Watch the spectacular Pyrenean scenery unfold on board
this mythical mountain train. Citadelle de Besançon, Besançon Far more than a fabulous set of rambling ancient walls: an insect house and zoo too. Consider the season and what you want to do/ see: teen travel is a year-round affair (there is always something to entertain, regardless of weather conditions), but parents
with children are found in a dry, pleasantly warm warm In spring and early summer, it is best to joke around the park - each city has at least one terrain terrain de jeux (playground). The repertoire of the French festival is another aspect of planning. In Paris and in larger cities, serviced apartments with a washing machine
and kitchen are suitable for families with younger children. Nationwide, hotels with family or four-person rooms can be difficult to find and need to book in advance. Functional, if soulless, chain hotels such as Formula 1, found on the outskirts of most major cities, always have a generous quota of family rooms and
conveniently stops drivers driving from mainland Europe or the UK (Troyes is a popular stop for Britons on their way to the Alps). Parents with only one child and/or a baby in tow will have no problem finding accommodation in the hotel – most mid-range hotels have baby cots and are happy to put a child's bed in a double
room at a minimum surcharge. In rural France, it is convenient to stay in a family-friendly bed and breakfast and fermes auberges (for farm stays). For older children, tree houses decked out with bunk beds and Mongolian yurts to create a real family adventure. Camping is huge with French families: check into a selfcatering mobile home, wooden hut or tent; sit on a porch with a glass of wine in hand and watch as your children - wonderfully forgotten by any obstacle language can pose - run around with newly found French friends. Sling France's cobbled streets, subway staircases and hillside villages were not built with strollers
(strollers) in mind. A few must-see museums, especially château de Versailles, don't let pushchairs in portable changing mat, hand washing gel, etc. Baby replacement devices are a rarity. Canvas screw seats for young children Only some restaurants have high chairs. Car seat rental companies rent them, but in
proportion to extortion rates. In France, children under the age of 10 or less than 1.40 m tall, by law, must be strapped to the corresponding car seat. Binoculars for young explorers to zoom in on wildlife, carved cathedral facades, etc. pocket video camera inject fun into dull adult activities. Activity Books, Sketchpad and
Pens, travel magazine and children-sized days package. A bottle of water is always handy (and great fun to fill the water fountains found throughout France, marked eau drinking)Folding away microscooter and/or rollerbladesKite On beaches in Brittany, Normandy and the Atlantic coast with strong winds. France-related
programsFrench phrasebookMask, diving and flippers plunge the crowds of the majestic beaches of the Atlantic coast and med; only two or three marked to rent tools across the country. Gear. Gear.
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